
$80 million 

Laudable Loans 
Small Business Administration loans make financing business 

purchases and growth possible for many local business owners. 

A 
decade removed from the height of the Great Recession. it's 
apparent the local and state appetite for small business bor
rowing has fully returned, healthy and strong. 

Banks are certainly eager to !encl again, which is as sure 
a sign as any that there's faith in the strength of the economy 

ancl borrowers' ability to repay their loans. 
The first quarter numbers from 2018 on banking released by the Fed

eral Deposit Insurance Corp. (FDIC) show that Wisconsin bank perfor
mance continues to be strong across the board, according to Rose Oswald 
Poels, president/CEO of the Wisconsin Bankers Association. 

Wisconsin bank lending increased in almost every single categ01y in a 
year-to-year analysis, with commercial lending showing the biggest growth 
(7.8%). Overall lending grew 4.9% during the same timefrnme. Non-current 
loans (those behind in their payments) continued to decrease, dropping to 
$680 million, clown 16%. 

Dane County SBA Lending 

In Wisconsin, more than one-third of SBA-backed loans 
typically go to startup businesses, and this year that number 
has been even higher - closer to 50% or more. 
■ Loans to startups.

$65.8 
million 

201 loans 

"The SBA guarantee 
makes it easier 
for the lender to 
take the risk, and 
SBA-backed loans 
have longer terms, 
which makes for 
stronger cash flow 
for the business, 
as well as lower 
down payments." 
- Eric Ness, district director for the

Wisconsin District Office of the U.S. 
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·'Wisconsin's hanking industry reflects
Wisconsin's current healthy economy, as 
well as the overall national trends.·· said 
Oswald Poels in a release. "The current 
economic expansion is now the second 
longest on record." 

That confidence is backed by a Con
gressional effort at the federal level to 
strengthen the Small Business Administra
tion (SBA) 7(a) loan program. 

Having already heen approved by 
the House and Senate this spring, the 
bipartisan Small Business 7(a) Lend
ing Oversight Reform Act (H.R. 4743) 
includes targeted reforms to ensure the 
program continues safely expanding the 
reach of lending and credit services to a 
broader range of borrowers who would 
not qualify for a conventional bank 
loan. The hill now awaits the president's 
signature. 

Once it becomes law, H.R. 4743 will: 
• Strengthen the integrity of all SBA guar

anteed lending programs by codifying
the SBA Office of Credit Risk Manage
ment and Lender Oversight Committee,
increasing transparency in the office's
budget and providing guidelines for
lender reviews and lender appeals
rights;

• Safegumd the 7(al program from abuse
by codifying the SRA's "Credit Else
where Test." which requires lenders to
fully substantiate and document the rea
sons a given applicant cannot be se1vecl
with conventional credit; and

• Stabilize 7(a) program funding by
allowing the SBA to lift the cap on 
general business loans by up to 15% of 
the limit if it is determined the cap will 
be reached, as it was in 2015, which 
disrupted SBA lending.

This all comes on the heels of the 
Economic Growth, Regulat01y Relief. ancl 
Consumer Protection Act becoming law in 
late May. This legislation is the first major 
change to the Dodcl-Frank Act since its 
passage in 2010 and had bipartisan sup
port in the Senate and House. 

The law provides regulatory relief 
for banking institutions by raising the 
threshold at which annual risk oversight 
measures apply - measures such as 
stress tests and regulatory compliance 
- increasing it to $250 billion from the 
current $50 billion. For those institutions 
with total assets between $50 billion 
and $100 billion, the regulatory relief is 
immediate. For those with total assets 
between $ 100 billion and $250 billion, 
the relief is phased in over 18 months. 
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Wisconsin SBA Lending 

SBA loans have remained remarkably steady across Wisconsin over 
the past five years, as the economy has rebounded with stronger 
growth and low unemployment. 
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The legislation also provides relief from 
the Volcker Rule, which banned propri
etary trading by commercial banks, for 
banking institutions with assets under 
$10 billion. 

These measures are a potential boon 
for small business borrowers seeking 
access to more credit, even though SBA 
lending alone doesn't tell the full st01y of 
small business lending, notes Eric Ness, 
district director for the Wisconsin District 
Office of the U.S. Small Business Admin
istration. 

"To some extent. it is counter-cyclical. 
In other words, when the economy is 
good, lenders are probably doing more 
conventional small business loans relative 
to SBA-guaranteed loans," Ness explains. 
"When the economy is hacl, they lean 
more on the SBA product with its guaran
tee of 50% to 90% .

.. 

During the Great Recession, for exam
ple, the Jobs Act of 2010 was intended 
to kick start SBA lending at a time when 
banks did not want to lend at all. 

The SBA has two business lending 
programs. The most heavily used SI3A 
program is the 7 A, a guaranteed program 
in which borrowers work with a local 
bank or credit union lender for eve1ything 
from working capital, to machinery and 
equipment, to buildings and real estate. 
The SBA's 7A loans are guaranteed up to 
85% to a maximum of $150,000 and up to 
75% for loans between $150.000 and $5 
million. 

The SI3A's 504 program covers fixed 
assets like buildings, real estate, and 
equipment, and borrowers can work with 
local lenders or a certified development 
company. Under a 504 loan, 50% would 
come from the financial institution, 40°Al 
from the SBA, and 10% from the borrow
er; the local lender gets first collateral po
sition. Borrowers can also now refinance
under the 504 program. 

Ness says that the guaranteed program 
removes much of the risk for banks, 
incentivizing them to make loans they 
would not otherwise make. 

According to Ness. lenders make the 
determination about whether a borrow
er is a good risk for an SBA loan or a 
conventional loan; however, SBA does 
look for whether the loan meets eligibil
ity requirements for the following: size 
standards: the nature of the business (i.e., 
no lending to gambling establishments 
or strip clubs): how the proceeds will be 
used: whether the borrower could obtain 
credit elsewhere; whether the loan is for 
a sound business purpose; and wheth
er it will reasonably assure repayment. 
Owners also need to provide a personal 
guarantee. 

SBA loans are also an ideal financing 
source for startup businesses. 

"Every SBA lender - and we have 
about 170 active SBA lenders in Wiscon
sin - is different, but typically we have 
seen more than one-third of SBA-backed 
loans go to startup businesses, and this 
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FEATURE: Finance 

Since reaching capactiy just four months after opening in 2015, Academy of Little Vikings in Mount 
Horeb already has undergone one expansion with the help of an SBA loan, and owner Brenda Fritz 
has designs on another. 

ye:Ir th:ll numhcr li:1s been higher. dose 
lo or even over �0%," says Ncss. 

"The SBA gu:Ir:t11Lcc m:1kcs it c:1sicr for 
Ilw lcncln lo 1:1kc Ilic risk :111el Sll/\-lxtckccl 
loan., h:1ve longer Lcrn1s, which m:tl«.:s for 
stmngcI· cash !low Jc11· Il1c husi11css. as wt'll 
:Is lower clown 1x1vme111s," ccmlinues Ness. 
"SI \A al.,o offers I incs or creel ii.'' 

Close lo 200 l)anc County husiness
es - exisling or new - Lake� :1clv:1nl:tge 
or the SB/\'s lo:m progr:Ims each year l'or 
cvervLliing l'roin purchase costs. l<> shorI
Len11 financing l'or invenlorv nwintcnance. 
lo loans for larger exp:1nsion projects. 
Ill spoke wi1l1 Lhree local s1rnll husine.,s 
c1wneI·s who liave each clipped into Sil/\ 
fii1anci11g lo establish :tml grow their 
businesses ancl contribute to the Gre:11er 
lvLiclison econom)'. 

LENDING LESSONS 

llrenda Frill. s1aned the 1\c1demy of Lillie 
Vikings in Mount 1-Toreh in 20 l � when 
she s:tw a 11eed in lier community !'or 
qu:dily d1iklc1rc. ln adcliIion Lo obtain
ing SllJ\ lo:1ns. she h:1s worked closely 
:111el regularly wi1l1 :111otl1e1· SI\/\ parlncr. 
1he Sm:tll llw,ines.'i IJevclopmcnt Ccmer 
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al l1\X!-J'vl;1dison, a11d she's l)Cen ahle to 
grow her business from a "fK preschool 
program lo serving children rrnm i11L1n1s 
ro :Ige 12. 

·'T bcc:ime p:1ssion:1Ie :1lmul early
d1ikll1oocl education afler l1:1ving diilclren 
01· my ow11," nolcs Fritz. who lmkls a 
seconclary ecluc:11icrn clegree lrom LJ\':,
Whitew:1l'er. ·'t)uring rny ow11 kids' earlv 
childhood years. J re:tlizecl Lhe hesl w:Iv 
ro impacl a person·s lil'e :111d outcomes 
uke place in lhat 0-' vc:1rs-of-:1ge time 
rr:ime." 

J\s her children :1gcd into tlici1· pI·c
school ye:trs. Fritz volun1ccrccl :is Ilic 
presiclenl of :1 nonpmfiL p1·escl1ool r·or
four ye:Ir.'i ancl hc1sically clicl :ill Lhc things 
she cloes now :Is the :1dminis1r:11or/owner 
ell' Acaclcnw of Lillie Vikings, only now 
she gels paid 1·or her services. 

Frilz a.lso worked :ts a preschool 
teacher in various Eicilities in Menomonee 
F:dls. MickllcLon. and Ml. J-loreh while 
going hack to school l<> get :t degree in 
e:11·ly chilclhoml cduc1tic>11. Ml. l ·loreli 
was rn1c 01· I I 1e bsi loci! communities Lo 
cI1g:Igc i11 4K ancl ii w:Is ;11 this lime 1h:1L 
Fritz talked he1· liush:1ml inlo helping her 

open :1 private i.f-K program in rhe h:1se
melll of the Trnm:111uel Luther:1n Chlll'ch 
1h:1L w:1.� lhe l'orhearer to Actclemy of 
Lillie Vikings. 

Sl1e s:1vs the le:1rning curve she's ktd 
from m:1king lhe rransilion from 1e:1chcr 
Lo business owner is still alive :mcl well. 

"T see being a business owner like be
ing :1 1e:1clier on Lile ltrst cl:iy of school," 
l'rili'. expl:1ins. ''Ti's a Jillie overwl1clllling, 
exe·iting, :11Kl h:is :1 lol of unknowns. I
:1pproach the task or hcing a business 
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owner as an educator would by reading, 
watching, and asking lots of questions 
from my fellow business owners. By 
far the best asset I have found in my 
journey to become a business owner 
is the mentor from the Small Business 
Development Center at UW-Madison, 
Michelle Somes-Booher. Our monthly 
meetings have proven to be ve1y valuable 
in helping me get through the bumps and 
bruises of the learning curve." 

Without the assistance of SBA loans, 
Academy of Little Vikings might not be 
where it is today. Fritz initially utilized 
a Rollovers as Business Startups (ROBS) 
program to get the seed money to 
build Academy of Little Vikings through 
Guidant Financial. She and her husband 
went to several banks with their idea 
and we were told no by the first two. 
It was at the third bank, State Bank of 
Cross Plains, where they found banker 
Casey McClyman, who Fritz credits with 
helping them secure financing through 
the SBA.

"Our succession plan 
can be more solid 
because we are able 
to safeguard the debt 
load of the center 
through the SBA 
financing." 
- Brenda Fritz, Academy of Little Vikings 

"We opened in August 2015 and the 
center reached capacity by December 
2015," says Fritz. "We found the need to 
create an expansion on the near horizon. 
As we processed our first loans through 
State Bank of Cross Plains and SBA, Casey 
was able to position us for a second SBA 
loan, which allowed us in 2017 to build 
the 'stable' addition onto the facility's 
main barn building." 

Fritz was able to secure $1.5 million 
in loans for the first addition, of which 
60% was financed by State Bank of Cross 
Plains and 40% the SBA. The SBA loan is 
fixed for 20 years. The stable addition was 
financed entirely by an SBA line of credit 
for an additional $300,000. The longer fixed 
rate tl1at is guaranteed by the SBA provides 
a significant safety net for the organization 
in the event market changes cause interest 
rates to creep back up, notes Fritz. 
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TRUSTED & RELIABLE 

commercial real estate partner 

At Johnson Financial Group, we work hard to build long-term relationships and tailor 

solutions to meet your unique business and personal goals. 

We'd like to introduce Pat Lawton, Regional Manager of our Commercial Real Estate 

team in Wisconsin. Pat brings over 30 years of financial services experience and 

specializes in construction, acquisition and term financing. 

Please contact Pat today to find out how he can help provide guidance and a 

roadmap to help you achieve your goals. 

1it Member FDIC 

Products offered by 
Johnson Bank, a Johnson 
Financial Group company. 

PAT LAWTON 
SVP Commercial Real Estate Regional Manager 

414.287.6423 

plawton@johnsonbank com 

II JOHNSON 
FINANCIAL GROUP® 

JOIINSONUAN IL COM 

BANKING WEALTH INSURANCE 

Acclaimed choreography. 

Sizzling dance. 

Professional instruction. 

Overture's resident modern dance company and academy. 
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FEATURE: Finance 

"Our succession plan can be more 
solid because we are able to safeguard 
the debt load of the center through the 
SBA financing," adds Fritz. "We were 
fortunate to have a banker who knew 
how to help us get to SBA financing 
and was willing to take the time. We are 
grateful to State Bank of Cross Plains for 
taking a risk on a childcare business in 
an industry that has a 50% startup failure 
rate. Getting SBA financing was not an 
easy task and had it not been for this 
lender, we probably would have never 
been able to get through the process of 
SBA funding." 

In particular, Fritz says the business 
would not have been able to execute its 
expansion in 2017 without the SBA loan 
program. "We would have sacrificed the 
needs of our families who needed care 
for school-aged children. We may have 
looked to crowdfunding for the addition. 
Fortunately, because of SBA, we were 
able to build the expansion and contin
ue to service the school-aged childcare 
demand." 

Rhett Roeth, owner of Discount Vials, which recently moved into a new warehouse and doubled its 
space, has used SBA loans for short-term borrowing over the years to help maintain inventory. 

Next on the horizon for Academy of 
Little Vikings is a plan to further add to 
the 9,500-square-foot facility with a large 
farmhouse next to the main barn that 
will allow seniors to interact with the 
children across generations. "We see our 
little Vikings visiting the farmhouse reg
ularly and sitting on the porch listening 
to stories that the seniors read or spin 
to them," Fritz says. "Having the chil
dren exercise and play with the seniors 
would benefit both age groups. What an 
awesome opportunity to bring together 
two demographics with the most time on 
their hands and on the opposite ends of 
the life cycle. We hope to partner with 
another business or person who shares 
our vision and collaboratively works to 
get loans through SBA to help make that 
dream come true, too." 

Fritz's advice to any other small busi
ness owner seeking SBA financing is to 
find a lender who will take the time to 
develop a relationship with you, just like 
teachers have with students. "Getting SBA 

financing is not easy but anything worth 
having doesn't come easy," says Fritz. 

INVENTORY MANAGEMENT 

Rhett Roeth is a service-disabled veteran 
who got an SBA loan to move his fledg
ling business out of the basement and 
into a warehouse, and has since expand
ed the business further and brought his 
family on board. 

Roeth, who IB profiled in 2013 for a 
similar story, is owner of Madison-based 
Discount Vials. Back then he admitted 
to being afraid of credit since childhood, 
and as a general business philosophy, he 
has tried to do without it whenever possi
ble. But when you need to restock, that's 
not always possible. 

When Roeth started the business, 
he was still holding down a full-time 
job at the Milwaukee Street post office 
and didn't have a lot of formal business 
training, so it took some convincing to 
get him to pull the credit trigger. "I was 
raised [to believe] that credit is probably 

"To just rent equipment or borrow money in hopes 
of opportunities then presenting themselves is 
rarely a risk I'm willing to take. I tend to want a 
well-defined return on the cost of my borrowing." 
- Rhett Roeth, Discount Vials
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one of the worst things this world has 
ever seen," he says, chuckling at the 
memory. "As a small business owner, 
borrowing to me was something that 
was very scaty." 

In 1999, he founded the company that 
would eventually become Discount Vials, 
an online distributor of glass packag
ing. "The condensed version is I bought 
a box of surplus lab glass from SWAP 
[UW-Madison's surplus property store] 
in something of a proof-of-concept for 
the blossoming ecommerce 'thing.' A few 
millions vials later it has turned into an 
actual business. I literally started in my 
basement with a $20 bill." 

In 2011, he moved the business from 
the basement to a 3,000-square-foot ware
house, and earlier this year he upgrad
ed to an even bigger 6,000-square-foot 
facility as business has continued to grow. 
Discount Vials now sells glassware to just 
about everybody, according to Roeth, 
including churches for anointing oil, labs 
and clinics, schools, and the TSA and 
law enforcement, as well as for use with 
aromatherapy, essential oils, cannabis, 
and e-cigarettes. 

Roeth first moved the business out of 
the basement at about the same time he 
secured an SBA loan for a line of credit, 
not for the purpose of expanding but to 
occasionally replenish inventoty. 

Some of the fear of being overlever
aged was removed by the fact that he 
could get a short-term loan, quickly pay 
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When Drew Fleming went from general manager to owner of The Original Pancake House 
in Middleton, he used a loan from the SSA's 504 program to help complete the purchase. 

it off, and move on at a relatively low 
cost. In IB's 2013 article on SBA lending, 
Roeth said he "bumps into" the SBA line 
of credit six or eight times a year, typical
ly for a very short term of 10 to 15 days. 
The interest rate was between 7% and 
8%, which he viewed as competitive with 
the traditional bank lending he investi
gated, and there was also a small SBA 
funding fee. 

"I use the line of credit pretty liberal
ly," said Roeth in 2013, who then as he 
does now employs five people, including 
his wife, Laura, and his daughter, as well 
as two part-time warehouse workers. 
"It's usually a matter of having to pay a 
vendor before an invoice from a customer 
comes through, and it's just a little stop
gap type of thing. We would not dip into 
that for payroll needs." 

Today, Roeth says he's blessed to 
be in a position of not needing to bor
row often at all. He has credit lined up 
through Chase but rarely uses it. "I still 
am not a big fan of credit unless it's ve1y 
well defined and paid for," says Roeth. 
"I sometimes think of it like equipment 
rental. If the rental is for something that 
you know is going to generate income, 
then calculate the cost and acid it in to 
the project. To just rent equipment or 
borrow money in hopes of opportunities 
then presenting themselves is rarely a 
risk I'm willing to take. I tend to want 
a well-defined return on the cost of my 
borrowing." 
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"I would advise small 
business owners to 
reach out to WBD. 
Their website has all 
sorts of useful tools 
and templates to get 
you going down the 
right path." 
- Drew Fleming, owner of The Original 

Pancake House

Roeth says his advice to other small 
business owners who are looking to SBA 
financing, especially other veterans, is 
there are certain lenders that are more 
interested in SBA or Veterans Adminis
tration loans. "There are some hoops to 
jump through, so it helps to have a rela
tionship with someone to help answer the 
myriad unanticipated questions that pop 
up in these types of things," he explains. 
"The other thing I would say is do your 
own research. Know as much as you can 
about their presentation before they give 
it to you. 

"The information for most of these 
programs is ve1y available now thanks to 
some really good websites," Roeth adds. 
"The more you know about the pos-

sibilities going in, the better you're able 
to assess the offerings from competing 
lenders because the program is the same 
but an individual lender's process, cost, 
and availability can vary a lot." 

BUYING A DREAM 

Drew Fleming, owner of The Original 
Pancake House in Middleton, worked for 
a number of years at the business before 
buying it using a 504 program loan he 
secured through Wisconsin Business De
velopment (WBD). 

Fleming started working at OPH in 
1990 straight out of high school, begin
ning as a cook and eventually learning all 
of the jobs within the business. For most 
of the last 10 years he was the restaurant's 
general manager. 

Fleming's restaurant experience was 
understandably limited prior to joining 
OPH. "I worked at Subway for a year 
and Country Kitchen for a minute," he 
explains, "but while I have been with 
OPH since 1990, I had other jobs in food 
service at the same time. I spent four 
years at the Wilson Street Grill, where I 
learned a lot about the customer service 
aspect of a well-run restaurant, and then 
I had plenty of time to learn how to be 
an owner at OPH. The previous owners 
allowed me to do all the jobs I do now as 
owner, including payroll, ordering, sched
uling, bill paying, and more." 

In early 2015 when it looked like The 
Original Pancake House was going to go 
up for sale, Fleming met with Mike Law
rence at Park Bank. Fleming explained 
the situation: he planned to buy both the 
real estate and the business, the owners 
were comfortable with financing a portion 
of the sale price, and he needed to buy 
out their silent partner. 

"Mike immediately suggested a 504 
loan with the WBD and SBA and intro
duced me to Diane Pasley (now Byler)," 
says Fleming. "The SBA portion of the 
loan ended up being $320,000. I'm not 
sure the purchase would have been 
possible without SBA involvement. Cer
tainly a fixed interest rate right as the Fed 
started to increase rates was a huge plus. 
Knowing that the seller-financed portion 
is fixed, as well, is comforting." 

Fleming is now exploring another SBA 
loan to help remodel the current space. 
"I would advise small business owners to 
reach out to WBD. Their website has all 
sorts of useful tools and templates to get 
you going clown the right path. I can't say 
enough about how helpful Diane was, 
as well!" Oil 
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Proud to work with The Original Pancake House
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